Simplify change,
maximize value
ChangeScout is a change management solution
designed to accelerate and simplify complex
change programs in real time.
Organizations are struggling to keep up with today’s disruptions and
digital pace while facing pressure to deliver quicker, more seamless
transformation.
ChangeScout provides on-site experts to understand your change
management challenges and helps integrate them into your
organization. It is a simple but smart solution that enables you to
track people readiness with easy-to-use dashboards to help you drive
transformation on time and within budget.

Provides insight into value on change investments

ChangeScout combines
cutting-edge technology
and Deloitte’s proprietary
change management
methodology to transform
the way change is delivered.

Linked data allows for
customized, targeted change
management interventions

Single working portal for team collaboration
Reports and dashboards provide
single, comprehensive change view of
data across global programs

Built on the Salesforce.com platform, leveraging
best-in-class security and scalability

ChangeScout / Simplify change, maximize value

On site experts

Monitor and measure
impacts and intervention

Embedded experts who
understand your unique
change management
challenges by plugging into
your organization

Proactive insights

Track and manage how
people are impacted by
changes, and manage
the interventions—
communications, training
and engagement—that
enable them to adopt and
drive organizational value

Real time people readiness
reports and dashboards
that can enable leaders
to manage change
interventions, mitigate risk
and drive business value

What clients are saying:

“

— Global Pharmaceutical Organization

“

“

“ChangeScout allowed us to use
numerous pieces of visualized change
information to drive meaningful
conversation about the best ways to
drive change and maximize impact.”
— Global Finance Transformation

Start the conversation
For more information or inquiries, email the Deloitte
ChangeScout team at ChangeScout@deloitte.com
or visit www.changescout.com.

“

“Employees were receiving 20+
project emails per week. ChangeScout
streamlined, targeted, and measured
communications and reduced project
emails to one per week.”

“We used ChangeScout to closely track
stakeholders, and we were able to
tighten communications among global
teams, leading to stronger stakeholder
engagement and setting well-informed
goals and priorities for stakeholders.”

“

“

— Global Manufacturing Organization
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